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Tasman Mayor Richard Kempthorne had the edge in style, whilst his Nelson counterpart, Aldo 
Miccio, was a bit faster in a pennyfarthing time trial on the new Richmond Deviation Cycleway  
on 9 May 2011 to mark its official opening.

The contest, using authentic bone-shakers, was declared a draw,  
but our regions cyclists, runners and walkers are the real winners 
in the opening of the 1.6km track, which provides the missing link 
between the Whakatu Drive path and the Railway Reserve in the 
south. Since it follows State Highway 6, the path was funded by the 
New Zealand Transport Agency, with assistance from Tasman District 
Council and others. 

The shared path has been sited to allow for the possible addition of 
two more lanes to the road, which carries about 20,000 vehicles daily.  
Local contracting firm Fulton Hogan won the half-million-dollar path 
contract and apart from some minor drainage works and grassing,  
the project is complete.

A sweepstake promotion on the pennyfarthing race was used as a 
fundraiser for the Nelson Tasman Cycle Trails Trust, which aims to find 
$3.8 million to complete the 175km Tasman Loop, from Richmond to 
Motueka, down to Kohatu and back to Richmond.  This will form part 
of the national cycleway network, Nga Haerenga.

For the track opening, eight more antique bikes and trikes were 
on hand for other dignitaries to ride, on loan from Village Cycles 
in Richmond and Lester Rowntree of NZ Heritage Farm Show and 
Museum, Motueka. Lester supplied the pennyfarthings.

continued on page 2...

New cycle 
path opens  

in old style
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One of my key roles as Mayor is to be able to objectively review the 
challenges facing our District, understand the wider implications and 
what solutions other regions are coming up with to address similar 
issues, then share that information to ensure that Council is making 
the best decisions it can.

I am currently Chair/member of a number of committees and groups 
that enable me to take this wider view. The Zone 5 group that I chair, 
for example, is a function of Local Government New Zealand and 
includes elected members from Nelson, Tasman and Buller down to 
Westland, Christchurch and the Chathams. It is a real honour to Chair 
this Zone Group and what I take from our meetings and discussions 
is invaluable, as is my role on the Land and Water Forum. The Land 
and Water Forum is a group consisting of primary industry groups, 
environmental and recreational NGOs, iwi and other organisations 
brought together to advise on how water should be managed in New 
Zealand. Both of these groups take time and effort but are an essential 
contributor of knowledge and influence within my role as Mayor. They 
enable me to cast a wider perspective on our community issues and 

help identify cost-effective and beneficial 
solutions.

While I enjoy and take pride in these roles, 
the relationships and experiences have a 
purpose – the betterment of our District. We 
need to have a voice at a national level as we 
can be affected by the decisions made there. 
Through membership of these groups we can 
get a great deal of volume in our voice and I 
can best serve you, the residents and 
ratepayers of our marvelous 
District.

– Mayor Richard Kempthorne

Mayor’s comment

NBS is not a registered bank

Are you looking to
buy your first home?

With interest rates down and low deposit options
available, now is a great time to buy!

FREE SEMINAR
for first home buyers

Join your local NBS Branch Manager, 
a real estate professional and the all 

important lawyer in an informative seminar.

To register call 0800 101 700 
or visit your local NBS branch.

Richmond Seminar
31 May 2011

Motueka Seminar
1 June 2011

Looking like a caricature of Medusa, a new public 
viewing seat sits alongside the new Richmond Deviation 
shared path. Made from the remnants of a macrocarpa 
tree stump this work of art looks from one side like any 
old uprooted tree stump; move to the front and there is 
a beautiful work of art. Donated by Trubet Holdings Ltd, 
a nearby building and construction company, the seat is 
dedicated to Paul Robinson a well-known Tapawera wood 
sculptor who was tragically killed in a forestry accident.

Stuart Flowerday from Trubet Holdings Ltd said that the 
company “had been looking for the right spot to site the seat 
and the new shared path with its view to the Waimea Estuary 
provided the perfect position”. 

continued from page 1...

The carved macrocarpa seat donated by Trubet Holdings Ltd.
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Nelson
1 Buxton Square
03 548 3249

Richmond
211 Queen Street

03 544 4319

Blenheim
82 Market Street

03 578 5880

Motueka
217 High Street
03 528 8724

www.matthews.co.nzbecause you deserve great eyewear.

Council’s  
website ranked  
one of the best  
in the country
Tasman District Council’s website received national recognition at last months annual Association of 
Local Government Information Managers (ALGIM) Web Symposium, the premier event for local and 
central government websites, online services and communication teams. The ranking of Council’s 
website moved from 71st overall to 3rd based on the quality of its information, build and usability.

This spectacular rise was a direct result of the website relaunch last August. An  
entirely new website was built from the ground up with lots of public input and 
feedback going into its design and functionality. “It has to be said that the old 
website hadn’t seen much love for a number of years and had slipped behind 
the times in terms of its layout and the information that was displayed on there,” 
said Council’s online communications officer Tama Easton. “The new website 
is much more user friendly – from an end users point of view and also from 
Council’s point of view. To have moved up the national rankings so fast and so 
far has been a real pat on the back for us – we know from user feedback that 
the new site had been very well received and that people are using it more 
and more to find the information they want, but to get confirmation of that 
improvement from ALGIM is a real bonus. “

The website also picked up a “Best New Feature” special 
award for its integration of Google Maps, a facility 
that helps people find Council facilities and browse 
environmental monitoring information like rainfall  
and river flow.

Go to www.tasman.govt.nz – the online home for all 
of Council’s information.

Right: Sue Greatex of Tasman District Council receives 
the Best New Feature Website award  from Tim Searle, 
Technical Manager of Cucumber Software who  
sponsored the award.
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Earwax A common cause
of deafness

Hardened earwax can become embedded in the ear,
causing pain, balance problems, increased tinnitus and
can interfere with hearing.
We use the latest inn suction technology which is a clean,
quick and safe procedure, reducing typical side effects
like vertigo, nausea and tympanic membrane damage.

$10 Discount
On suction wax removal

with this coupon.
Valid until

23rd July 2010

Hearing Plus Ltd
Washbourn Medical Centre

12 Oxford St, Richmond
PH: 0800 433 788

Ph: (03) 543 3788

Hardened earwax can become embedded in the ear, causing pain, balance problems, 
increased tinnitus and can interfere with hearing.

We use the latest in suction technology which is a clean, quick and safe procedure, reducing 
typical side effects like vertigo, nausea and tympanic membrane damage.

Discount

Earwax A common cause of deafness

$10 On suction wax removal with this coupon.

VAliD until  
3 JunE 2011

Treated timber  
is toxic firewood
Arsenic has been found during air monitoring in both Tasman District and Nelson City and experts have 
concluded that households are responsible by burning treated wood in their home solid wood burners. 

Arsenic is released into the air when treated wood is burnt, and the 
practice is prohibited in both Tasman District and Nelson City. Arsenic 
is a carcinogen and also an irritant to skin, mucous membranes in the 
eyes, nose and throat and lungs.  Over a longer period it will affect the 
nerves, blood cells and intestines.

Tanalised timber (CCA treatment) contains high concentrations of 
copper, chrome and arsenic.  When it is burnt the copper and chrome 
stay with the ash (making it toxic to plants and animals ) and the 
potentially toxic arsenic goes up the chimney with the smoke. When 
there is an inversion layer the chimney discharges stay low to the 
ground and can re-enter the house through the gaps under doors and 
windows – you can smell it.  If someone is burning treated wood then 
the whole neighbourhood can be affected.

Residents should be wary of burning “free” firewood and offcuts given 
away from outside building sites or industrial areas. These may include 
treated timber. Freshly treated wood has a greenish tinge and the 
planks are labelled with the treatment process.  As it ages this tinge 
disappears. If you are using odd pieces of wood you have collected 
from various sources they may include pieces of CCA-treated timber. 

The best way to prevent releasing toxins is to buy your firewood from 
a Good Wood or other reputable firewood merchant.

For more information about air quality in Tasman District and a list of 
local Good Wood suppliers , please go to the Council’s website,  
www.tasman.govt.nz/link/good-wood

Community groups get helping 
hand at free expo
Do you want to learn how to raise between $200 and $200,000 for your not-for-profit organisation?

Do you want to hear presentations from some 
of New Zealand’s leading funding experts on 
topics like ‘profiling your charity’ and ‘leading 
volunteers, leading organisations’?

Do you want to get insight into what funders 
are looking for and how to make sure your 
application is taken seriously?

 The Free Funding Expo 2011, in collaboration 
with the Charities Commission and The New 
Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants 
(NZICA), is being held on Friday 3 June 2011  

at the Hope Community Church, Ranzau Road, 
Hope and is free to all those interested in 
coming along.

The event runs from 9.00 am to 3.00 pm 
with a full programme of presentations. 
There will also be 20+ static displays 
providing information on funding schemes, 
accountability, best practice, grants, contracts, 
scholarships, training, legislation, fundraising 
initiatives and much more. Tasman District 
Council will have a display where you can get 

information on the grants that are available 
and how/when to apply for them.

To register please go to www.charities.govt.nz 
or phone 0508 242 748. For more information 
contact Bernie Babe Ph. 03 546 7681  
e: css@ts.co.nz. Registration is not essential 
but is appreciated by the organisers.

The Free Funding Expo is supported by the 
Charities Commission and Tasman Fundraising 
& Development limited.
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397 HIGH STREET MOTUEKA.
PHONE: 03 528 8888

IS YOUR WATER SAFE?
Get the BEST from your water!

Take the WORST out of it!
• Water Purifi cation

• Filtration
• UV Sterilisers

• Giarda Filters
• Water Softening

WATER TESTING SERVICE 
AVAILABLE.

TASMAN BAY

The specialists in design, supply and installation of domestic & horticultural irrigation, drainage,  
effluent & septic systems, pumps, water harvesting & tanks and water treatment & filtration.

Pest of  
the Month –  
Cathedral 
Bells
Cathedral Bells (Cobaea scandens) is a native of Central 
and South America. In New Zealand, this plant is a 
threat to open and intact forest and forest margins, 
natural coastal vegetation and shrub land. There are 
several known sites within Tasman Bay and Golden Bay.

This vigorous perennial vine can climb to canopy height (6m or higher), forming 
dense mats that smother larger plants and suppress the growth of desirable 
seedlings. It has angled stems with hook-like tips and leaves that are arranged 
alternately on the stems, dark green above and whitish below, with branched 
tendrils that are purplish when young. 

The bell-shaped flowers (6-7cm long) are produced from December to May. These 
are green when young, changing to deep purple after pollen production. There is a 
less common white flowering form (Cobaea scandens alba). The fleshy green pods 
(5-8cm long) contain winged seeds (10-15mm). The seeds are transported over 
short distances by wind, and further afield by water or in soil and gravel. Fragments 
of the vine can also be spread by water and in dumped garden waste.

This plant can be readily controlled by pulling the stem/root system from the ground 
or by cutting and treating the stump. The vine should be placed in a plastic bag or 
air-dried. 

Cathedral Bells is listed as a Total Control Pest in the Tasman-Nelson Regional Pest 
Management Strategy with the goal of eradication. This plant is also listed in the 
National Pest Plant Accord, meaning that it cannot be propagated or offered for sale 
throughout New Zealand. 

For more information on identification and control, contact a Council Biosecurity 
Officer on Ph. 03 543 8400. 
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What is your main role?
Processing six-monthly water invoices, dealing with account enquiries 
and carrying out special readings on houses that are selling.

What are the common challenges you encounter?
Water leaks. Entering properties with dogs on them to read water 
meters. Locating meters that have been covered up by overgrown 
vegetation or landscaping etc.

Are there any misconceptions getting in the way?
Customers are not aware that it is the responsibility of the property-
owner to check their water meter regularly for leaks on the property. 
Quite often it is the only way to identify if there is a leak as the leaking 
water may not be coming to the surface.

What is the most curly question or situation you have 
encountered recently?
Large water accounts due to leaks that do not qualify for a remission 

are awkward. Sometimes when we are talking to customers about 
their water meter reading they go and look at the power meter 
instead and come back to us with a rather unusual reading.

What’s the most satisfying part of your job?
Helping people when they have a large unexpected water account, 
and resolving customer enquiries.

Tell us your favourite escape in Tasman District. 
We both have very similar interests – boating/fishing/watersports in 
Golden Bay, Abel Tasman and Lake Rotoiti, and exploring day walks 
around the District.

And finally, how does job share work?
Great. Working part-time allows the flexibility that’s quite often 
needed when you have a young family but ensures that Council can 
still offer a quality service.

Profile: Sheryll 
Gourdie and Jill Best
Waterbilling Officers  
(job-share)

Rates Rebate Scheme 
2011/2012 adjustments
The Rates Rebate Scheme for the 2011/2012 financial year has been reviewed by central 
government and as a result the following changes will come into effect from the 1 July 2011:

•	 The	income	abatement	threshold	will	increase	from	$22,340	to	$23,240

•	 The	maximum	allowed	rates	rebate	will	increase	from	$570	to	$580

For further information on the Rates Rebate Scheme, and to see if you 
qualify, go to www.tasman.govt.nz/link/rates-rebate
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Krista Primmer
Law Clerk
265a Queen Street 
Richmond 
(opposite the Public Library)
Ph: 03 543 8301

Providing professional legal assistance  
in all property matters

Email: support@wrfs.co.nz
Web: www.wrfs.co.nz
Corner Salisbury &  
Champion Roads, Richmond

544 4400
New Zealand 
Independent  
Funeral Homes 
Member. 

Alistair Ferguson (Dip F.S.)

Council Seeks Public 
Feedback 
As part of its on-going commitment to service delivery, Tasman District Council is once again 
conducting its annual survey of residents to ask what you think of the service Council provides you 
and the District as a whole.
“We have a responsibility to track how effective our services, and 
the delivery of them, are," says Chief Executive Paul Wylie.  "The best 
way to do this is through an independent and impartial interview of 
a representative cross-section of people from our District.” 
The National Research Bureau (NRB) has been commissioned to 
undertake the survey. Using a random selection method residents 
from across the District will be telephoned and asked their opinions 
on the services Council provides, and how well it delivers them. The 
survey is totally confidential and takes approximately 30 minutes 

to complete. Council appreciates the assistance  of those residents 
chosen and would like to thank you in advance for your time. 
Interviewing for the survey commences on Friday 27 May 2011, and 
is expected to be completed on Wednesday 8 June 2011. 
The results of the survey will be made public and form part of the 
Council’s formal reporting, they will also be a critical ingredient in 
planning for further improvements to Council’s delivery of services. 
For further information please contact Sandra Hartley, Ph. 03 543 8400 .

Crescent Street intersection 
option confirmed
At the Engineering Services Committee meeting in November 2010 a report recommended 
that public consultation be carried out on two proposals for changing the intersection between 
Crescent Street and Wensley Road in Richmond.

It is Council’s view that local residents are the best people to comment 
on the issues surrounding their local roads and is was this group that 
consultation material was sent. The proposals were also advertised in 
Newsline and through local newspapers, as well as being displayed in 
Council offices and libraries. The two proposals consulted on were:
Option 1 – the closure of Crescent Street and Wensley Road to all 
vehicular traffic;
Option 2 – the partial closure of Crescent Street at Wensley Road to 
traffic turning out-of Crescent Street.
The reason for the review was to improve safety at the intersection for 
both drivers and vulnerable road users such as pedestrians, wheelchair 

and mobility bound users. The Crescent Street approach on to Wensley 
Road is steep and there are limited sight lines for drivers entering on to 
Wensley Road. Also, the steep pedestrian ramps and road cross-fall at 
the intersection create problems for footpath users.
Council received 42 submissions with 29% in favour of Option 1, 64% in 
favour of Option 2 and 7% opposed to both Option 1 and 2.
Taking the consultation results into consideration with other 
relevant factors Council has decided to adopt Option 2.
The work will be carried out in Council’s 2011/2012 financial year with 
notification going out prior to any work commencing.
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Your only Top of the South grounds care dealership
Sales • Service • Repairs • 18 years of friendly reliable service

56a Gladstone Road, Richmond • Ph. 03 544 6122  
www.richmondequipment.co.nz

Move uP To a leGendaRY deeRe

Septic tanks, sumps, grease traps and other liquid waste

Environmentally safe waste disposal specialists

Motueka (03) 528-7349 
Richmond (03) 543-8248

Fax (03) 543-8247
Email sales@sepclean.co.nz

PO Box 3389, Richmond

Freephone 0800 725 326

Mapua Waterfront Precinct
The Mapua Waterfront Precinct Advisory Group consists of local business owners, community 
association members and individuals from Mapua and was set up to help give insight into the 
future development needs of the Mapua business precinct and visitor focused amenities and 
services. They most recently met at the end of March 2011 where discussion focused around the 
Mapua Waterfront Park. Below is an update from that meeting:

Car Parking:

•	 The	car	park	now	has	33	car	parks	plus	
two areas at each end that are suitable for 
longer vehicles/buses.

•	 The	car	park	also	allows	for	long	vehicles	
such as cars and boat trailers.

•	 The	car	park	formation	was	completed	in	
early April 2011 and is now available for 
public use.

•	 Landscaping	of	the	car	park	area	has	been	
completed.

Estuary Amphitheatre:

•	 Tenders	for	this	work	have	been	received	
and a contract has been awarded to 
Coman Construction Ltd of Richmond.

•	 Work	commenced	on	2	May	2011	and	 
will be complete by the end of September 
2011. Spring planting will then commence.

•	 Please	note	that	there	will	be	limited	work	
onsite during the school holidays.

Pumping Station:

•	 The	pumping	station	location	has	been	
confirmed by Council.

•	 The	Resource	Consent	on	the	pumping	
station is on hold as the stormwater issue 
needs to be resolved. There will be some 

test bores drilled to determine the ground 
water level and amount of containment 
of the ground water, if any. It is proposed 
to drill five small bores to carry out tests 
sometime in May 2011.

Public Toilet:

•	 The	proposed	location	for	the	public	toilet	
remains the same. This is between the 
western end of the park and the future 
commercial area. It will approximately be 
opposite Iwa Street, at the western end of 
the old Coolstore, which currently houses 
the Delicious Gift Shop.

•	 As	the	construction	for	the	public	toilet	
is outside the pumping station works, 
the toilet may proceed before the pump 
station is completed.

Pontoon:

•	 The	notified	Resource	Consents	and	
submissions closed on 29 April 2011. 
Feedback will be given when a decision 
has been made.

•	 Any	queries	please	contact	Selwyn	
Steedman at Tasman District Council on 
Ph. 03 543 7213 or  
selwyn.steedman@tasman.govt.nz

Spatial Planning 

As the Community is aware the Mapua 
Waterfront Precinct is important to the 
District and there have been a number of 
concerns and issues relating to the area. 
The Waterfront Park will provide a fantastic 
facility to the region and there is a need to 
ensure the adjacent areas provide an equally 
pleasant experience. Some work was done in 
2008 and the advisory group wants to hear 
of any other ideas on the future of the wider 
Mapua Waterfront Precinct as it starts to plan 
the integration of the waterfront precinct 
with the Waterfront Park.

To do this we need your ideas, thoughts, 
concerns and input into this process. An 
open day is planned for 25 May 2011. Please 
come and gives us your constructive and 
positive views to improving this space.

There will be an open forum on 
Wednesday 25 May 2011 from 2.00 pm 
to 4.00 pm and 6.00 pm to 8.00 pm. The 
meeting will be held at Mapua Boat Club.

This meeting will give the community the 
opportunity to look at the plans, plus discuss 
issues and ideas on a one to one basis with the 
advisory group and Tasman District councillors.
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WRITE CHOICES
NEWS FROM THE TASMAN DISTRICT LIBRARIES

Queen’s Birthday hours
All Tasman District Libraries will be closed on Monday 6 June 2011.

Last days for NZ Music Month
With just a few days left in May, NZ Music Month is almost over.

Have you always wanted to have a go at singing with a microphone? Well, now’s your chance. 
Book your space for the final Richmond Library open mic session on Wednesday 25 May 2011, 
3.30 pm – 4.30 pm. Go on, it’s a lot of fun!

And you’ve still got time to catch live music at your local library.

Richmond Library is hosting a group of Waimea College musicians, including Year 10 pianist Ben 
Wotherspoon. Gather friends and whanau to hear some fresh local talent. All ages welcome! 
Thursday 26 May 2011 3.30 pm – 4.30 pm.

Motueka Library will resound to the acoustic sounds of Graeme Stradling’s guitar and vocals on 
Friday 27 May 2011, 12.15pm.

Takaka Library is the place to be on Friday 20 May 2011, 5.30 pm – 7.30 pm.

Join funky girl band “The Black Spots” for a teen gathering in the library. 

And you can borrow NZ music CDs for free until the end of May 2011 at your local Tasman library.

Computer classes at Richmond Library
Are you an absolute beginner with computing skills? Get connected with free computer 
classes at the Richmond Library:

•	 Absolute	beginner’s	introduction	to	the	
Internet,  Friday 20  May 2011. 

•	 Absolute	Beginner’s	introduction	to	Word,	
Friday 3 June 2011.

•	 Creating	a	Gmail	account,	 
Friday 10 June 2011.

•	 Researching	Online,	Wednesday	6	July	2011.

•	 All	classes	run	from	10.00	am	until	12.00	
noon.

•	 Book	your	space	at	Richmond	Library,	 
Ph 03 543 8500.

Family history classes
Want to start doing your Family History but don’t know where to begin? Get started on your 
journey with one of our ‘Introduction to family history’ classes at Richmond Library. For more 
information phone 03 543 8500.

Tasman Talks Titles 
book group
Do you enjoy reading and talking about 
books? Then our Tasman Talks Titles book 
group might be what you’re looking 
for. Join us for our next meeting on 
Wednesday 15 June 2011, 3.00 pm –  
4.00 pm at Richmond Library.

New to the library
Exit through the gift 
shop (DVD)
A would-be filmmaker’s 
documentary on 
renegade street 
artist Banksy is 
turned on its head, 
becoming an expose 
of the contemporary art world and the 
commercialisation of graffiti art. Very, 
very cool.

The legion by Simon 
Scarrow
The bestselling author 
of Centurion and The 
Gladiator returns with 
another action-packed 
Roman adventure, Book 
10 in the Cato series.
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RESOURCE CONSENTS
The Council has received an application for resource consent (outlined below), 
which has been publicly notified in The Nelson Mail. The application and 
supporting information may be examined in any Council office. The full public 
notice may be found online at Council’s website (www.tasman.govt.nz). Any 
person may make a submission on the application in accordance with Section 
96 of the Resource Management Act 1991. Submission forms are available from 
Council offices and on Council’s website. Please note that the following is an 
abridged advisory notice only.

Applicant: Wakatu Incorporation Ltd.

Location: 278 Whakarewa Street, Motueka.

Consent Type, Application Number and Proposal:
Subdivision Consent (Application RM110277):  
To subdivide 6.9305 hectares of land as follows:
1 Lot 1 with an area of 2.3 hectares containing an existing dwelling and 

coolstore complex.
2 Lot 2 with an area of 4.6 hectares.
The land has a Rural 1 zoning according to the Tasman Resource  
Management Plan.

Submissions due: 4.30 pm on Monday 23 May 2011.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Hall and Reserve Management Committees –  
triennial elections
Management Committees are groups of volunteers who look after some of our 
Districts halls and reserves on behalf of Tasman District Council, taking care of 
bookings/usage and maintenance. The committees are elected three yearly.

The election for the Waimea West Recreation Reserve Management Committee 
will be held on Saturday 21 May 2011, 10.30 am, at Waimea West Hall.

For further information please contact Francie Wafer, Community Services 
Administrator, Tasman District Council, Ph 03 543 8468 or email  
francie.wafer@tasman.govt.nz

Closure of Road to Ordinary Vehicular Traffic
Tasman District Council is required to advise people when we are considering 
closing roads for any reason, under the Transport (Vehicle Road Closure) 
Regulations 1965. Council is intending to carry out Stopping Distance 
Demonstrations, so we are giving notice that the following roads will be closed 
to ordinary vehicular traffic for the periods and times indicated below.

Period of Closure:
•	 23	May	2011,	9.00	am	–	11.00	am,	Murchison,	Fairfax	Street	(between	the	

State Highway and the Police Station)
•	 23	May	2011,	1.20	pm	–	3.00	pm,	Tapawera,	Matai	Crescent	(between	

numbers 13/14 & 39/46)
•	 25	May	2011,	1.20	pm	–	3.00	pm,	Mapua,	Iwa	Street	(between	numbers	

43/50 & 85/80)
•	 26	May	2011,	9.00	am	–	10.45	am,	Wakefield,	Pitfure	Road	(between	Edward	

Street & Ryeland Avenue)
•	 26	May	2011,	12.00	pm	–	12.35	pm	and	1.20	pm	–	2.40	pm,	Stoke,	Nayland	

Road (between Fergusson Street & Galway Street)
•	 27	May	2011,	9.05	am	–	11.10	am,	Richmond,	Church	Street
•	 27	May	2011,	12.15	pm	–	12.45	pm	and	1.25	pm	–	2.45	pm,	Nelson,	Tipahi	

Street (between Motueka Street and Tukuka Street).

Please note:
•	 Vehicles	will	be	allowed	into	and	out	of	the	area	under	controlled	conditions	

at certain times.
•	 No	roadside	parking	will	be	allowed	during	the	road	closure.
•	 Emergency	services	will	be	notified	and	allowed	access.
•	 If	you	need	to	exit	your	driveway	during	the	closure	period	please	seek	

assistance from a steward (who will be wearing a hi-vis vest) before exiting. 
This is for your own safety.

ROAD CLOSURES

24 Hour Assistance – Phone your local office

Richmond 03 543 8400
Murchison 03 523 1013

Motueka 03 528 2022
Takaka 03 525 0020

Tasman Newsline The Mag is produced by Dry Crust Communications for Tasman 
District Council and is printed by Printhouse on recycled/recyclable paper. For 
advertising and editorial enquiries please contact Dry Crust on phone 03 544 4975 
or fax 03 544 4951.
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Insulation has never  
been more affordable! 
Save up to $1,300 off the cost of 
insulation and pay the balance off 
over 9 years with AbsoluteEnergy 
your local Tasman District Council 
contracted partner. (Conditions apply)

Call us for a free assessment and 
quote for your home and... 
you could be living comfortably.

Free Call:  0800 423 454 
Ph: 03 547 2503 
146 Pascoe St, Nelson 
www.absoluteenergy.co.nz

Warm your 
home

Warm your 
home

INSULATION PROFESSIONALS 5000 Rack cards for $550+GST

If only we had
called

we wouldn’t be
in this mess

COUNCIL MEETINGS 

www.tasman.govt.nz
all you need to know

Applicant: Tasman District Council.

Location: Adjacent to Wharf Road, Motueka and within the Moutere Inlet.

Consent Type, Application Number and Proposal:
Coastal Permit (Application RM100151):  
To reclaim approximately 2500 square metres of the coastal marine area for 
the construction of a walkway and two 36 square metre bird refuge areas 
adjoining the northern batter of Wharf Road, Motueka.
Coastal Permit (Application RM100138):  
To disturb the coastal marine area in association with the construction of the 
reclamation and walkway and bird refuge area.
Land Use Consent (Application RM100153):  
To undertake earthworks within 200 metres of the coastal marine area and 
adjoining an estuary with nationally important natural ecosystem values.
Discharge Permit (Application RM100154):  
To discharge sediment to coastal marine area in association with the 
construction of the reclamation and two bird refuge areas.
The land along Wharf Road is zoned Open Space as defined by the Tasman 
Resource Management Plan.
The proposed activities also involve the common marine and coastal area as 
defined by the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011.

Submissions due: 4.30 pm on Friday 3 June 2011.

RESOURCE CONSENTS
The Council has made an application for resource consent (outlined below),  
which has been publicly notified in The Nelson Mail. The application and 
supporting information may be examined in any Council office. The full public 
notice may be found online at Council’s website (www.tasman.govt.nz). Any 
person may make a submission on the application in accordance with Section 
96 of the Resource Management Act 1991. Submission forms are available from 
Council offices and on Council’s website. Please note that the following is an 
abridged advisory notice only.

Agendas and Minutes for Council Meetings can be 
viewed on Council’s website at www.tasman.govt.nz

Environment and Planning Subcommittee  
(S357 objection E M Schulman)
Tasman Council Chambers, 189 Queen Street, Richmond, Monday 30 May 
2011, 9.30 am. No public forum

Creative Communities Subcommittee
Motueka Office, 7 Hickmott Place, Motueka, Tuesday 31 May 2011, 11.00 am, 
No public forum

Environment and Planning Committee
Tasman Council Chambers, 189 Queen Street, Richmond, Thursday 2 June 
2011, 9.30 am. Public forum

Whenua Iti Outdoors Annual General Meeting
Friday 27 May 2011 at 6.00 pm, The Pavillion, Trafalgar Park, Nelson.
Nathan Fa’avae speaking on Adventure, Life and the Outdoors.
Members of the public are warmly invited.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Ecofest – Expo 2011
20-21 August 2011, Trafalgar Centre, Nelson.
Standholder Packs AVAILABLE NOW.  
Earlybird deadline is 10 June 2011. Please email ecofest@xtra.co.nz to request 
your copy.
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SHOWHOMES
3 Taranaki Place, Richmond
22 Daelyn Place, Richmond

SHOWHOMES
3 Taranaki Place, Richmond
22 Daelyn Place, Richmond

Sign up in 2011 and go into the $100,000 cash draw *Conditions Apply

Nominations open  
for Nelson Tasman 
Community Awards
The once a year opportunity to celebrate and recognise local volunteers has arrived, with nominations 
now open for the TrustPower Nelson Tasman Community Awards .

The awards, which are run in conjunction with Tasman District and 
Nelson City Councils, are open to all voluntary groups and organisations 
working to make the Nelson Tasman region a better place to live.

Since the TrustPower Nelson Tasman Community Awards began in 2000 
more than $55,000 has been given away to deserving voluntary groups 
and organisations. This year more than $6,500 is up for grabs.

“Every year when I see the groups and organisations who are nominated 
for the TrustPower Community Awards I am proud of the dedication and 
support that volunteers give to the Nelson Tasman region.  These groups 
deserve recognition for the work they do in our communities and the 
awards are a fitting tribute to the thousands of volunteers who tirelessly 
and willingly give their time,” says Mayor Richard Kempthorne.

Anyone can nominate a voluntary group for the Awards – groups can 
even nominate themselves.  Last year 116 nominations were received for 
the TrustPower Nelson Tasman Community Awards.

TrustPower Community Relations Coordinator Pip Tschudin says it is 
estimated that more than 1.2 million New Zealanders are involved in 
voluntary work and that deserves recognition.

“The Nelson Tasman region is a leader in terms of the number of people 
who volunteer and the creative, community-driven, volunteer-run 

initiatives that are underway right throughout the District.  This unpaid 
work keeps the Nelson Tasman region vibrant and thriving and the 
TrustPower Community Awards offers an opportunity to ensure these 
voluntary groups and organisations get the recognition they deserve. 

“Nominating a group for the TrustPower Community Awards will take 
just five minutes of your time but will make a very real difference to the 
volunteers you are recognising,” says Mrs Tschudin.

The Awards cover five categories; Heritage and Environment, Health 
and Wellbeing, Arts and Culture, Sport and Leisure, and Educational and 
Child/Youth Development.   Category winners receive $500, runners-up 
receive $250 and the Supreme Winner will take home $1,500 and an all-
expenses paid trip to the TrustPower National Community Awards, being 
held in March 2012.

Nomination Forms for the TrustPower Community Awards are available 
from the Tasman District Council office and service centres or by calling 
Pip Tschudin at TrustPower on 0800 87 11 11 EXTN. 0.  Nomination 
forms can also be downloaded from the TrustPower website or can be 
completed online at www.trustpower.co.nz/communityawards. 

Nominations close on Friday 15 July 2011.


